
Lake Point’s Vision
Lake Point envisions a city where Liberty and Freedom are the guiding principles that
inspire us to continue the country lifestyle that is conducive to raising families. We value
preserving our rural lifestyle and heritage, as well as our community core values. We
welcome new residents and ask for their help in sharing our commitment to maintain a
peaceful and self-sufficient way of life.

We believe that the natural beauty, gorgeous sunsets, and resources of Lake Point provide
ample opportunities for individuals and families to live fulfilling lives, free from the
stresses and pressures of urban living. Our commitment to limited government, property
rights, and free enterprise allows us to cultivate a community that values individual
responsibility and initiative. We recognize that the more transparent our government is,
and the more that we provide opportunities for the community to be involved, the better
our city will become.

We envision a Lake Point where our children can thrive, our families can grow, and our
community can prosper. Our commitment to preserving our rural way of life and
promoting freedom and liberty for all is what sets us apart and makes Lake Point a truly
special place to call home.



Lake Point’s Core Values
In 1854 (MDCCCLIV) E.T. City was founded. It is known today as Lake Point and these founding
principles of its roots still guide its destiny:

M agnanimity – Family has always been a strength for Lake Point. Whether longtime residents or
recently moved in, Lake Point city has always had a beautiful ability to become an extended
family for its residents where they feel at home.

D ecency – As Lake Point continues to grow, we realize that our strength comes from the many
individuals who make up Lake Point. Being decent to one another is more than just manners, it
includes honesty and respect for other people and their property.

C apitalism – The highest level of prosperity that may occur within Lake Point, is when a
free-market economy and a minimum of government regulations is implemented. Throughout
the years, this has brought many businesses to our town and we have watched them thrive in
this environment. We see these businesses give back in many ways and are grateful for them.

C ourage – Lake Point residents stand up and stand together. We thoughtfully take action to
preserve our way of life, addressing all challenges and threats, both internal and external, to
ensure the continued prosperity and well-being of our city.

C haracter – Lake Point citizens maintain T.R.R.F.C.C. (terrific) Character: Trustworthiness,
Respect, Responsibility, Fairness, Caring, and Citizenship. (reference at this link)

L iberty – Lake Point loves living in a community free from oppressive restrictions imposed by
any authority on one’s way of life and behavior. We realize how careful we must be in
exercising our freedom in such a way that it will not destroy our liberties.

I nalienable Rights – Lake Point residents are endowed by their Creator with unalienable Rights,
such as Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness. Lake Point City is charged to guard and
protect these rights for all those who enter its boundaries. We embrace the spirit of The
Declaration of Independence, and we commit to upholding and cherishing these fundamental
rights for the well-being and prosperity of our community.

V igilance and Volunteerism – Lake Point must be ever Vigilant in keeping its newfound freedom.
To help achieve this, city residents recognize the importance of their role as they Volunteer to
serve our community. Citizens have the responsibility to be involved, speak up, and provide
feedback to better our community. Abundant volunteer service is critical in creating our
community. That service will provide a vibrant, friendly, rural community for all of us to enjoy
right now and for many more years to come.

https://www.lcisd.org/docs/default-source/campus-documents/Meyer-Elementary/General/character-counts.pdf?sfvrsn=2#:~:text=The%20Six%20Pillars%20of%20Character%20are%3A%20Trustworthiness%2C%20Respect%2C%20Responsibility,used%20within%20our%20CHARACTER%20COUNTS!
https://www.lcisd.org/docs/default-source/campus-documents/Meyer-Elementary/General/character-counts.pdf?sfvrsn=2#:~:text=The%20Six%20Pillars%20of%20Character%20are%3A%20Trustworthiness%2C%20Respect%2C%20Responsibility,used%20within%20our%20CHARACTER%20COUNTS
https://www.lcisd.org/docs/default-source/campus-documents/Meyer-Elementary/General/character-counts.pdf?sfvrsn=2#:~:text=The%20Six%20Pillars%20of%20Character%20are%3A%20Trustworthiness%2C%20Respect%2C%20Responsibility,used%20within%20our%20CHARACTER%20COUNTS!

